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Introduction
The fear of MRI in patients with metallic implant is a growing public health issue. On one hand, the number of MRI examinations increases, and on the other hand, the number of patients with implants increases too. Some patients with implants wonder if they are allowed to enter the MRI environment with their implant at all. Warning and prohibitive signs are ubiquitous when entering the locker rooms. This leads to a further increase in tension in some patients. See Figure 1 .
In addition to possible psychological effects of patients with metal implants (or foreign bodies) there are known possible interactions of the implant with the static magnetic field, the radiofrequency field, and the gradient field of the scanner during MRI examinations [1] . This is well known as different kind of artefacts can be found on MRI pictures. An artifact resulting from a small metal foreign body is depicted on Figure 2 . Implants or foreign bodies made of Fe, Co, and Ni endure an attractive force and torque by the static magnetic field B 0 . Many cases with a partly dramatic outcome can be found in literature. The danger of ferromagnetic aneurysm clips [2] or risks of ferromagnetic foreign bodies to the surrounding tissue are also well known [3, 4] .
The B 1 field, also known as high frequency field, can cause current induced burns. Various cases can be found in the literature [5] . Metal acts as an antenna in the B 1 field. Dempsey et al. [6] found a temperature rise of 0.6 ∘ C for direct electromagnetic induction in a conductive loop, a rise of 61.1 ∘ C for induction in a resonant conducting loop, and a rise of 63.5
∘ C for resonant coupling with a wire (the antenna effect). Metal implants are not only dangerous if they have the so-called critical wavelength, which is approximately 12cm to 13cm for a 3T scanner [1] . It depends as well on the tissue. Also smaller implants can cause burns [7] . Additionally tattoos made of specific coloring agents can induce burns [8] . Interactions of an MRI scanner and a small metal foreign body. The size of the foreign body is only visible on the CT scan (bone window) on the left side. In comparison the resulting artefact on axial T1. The susceptibility of this small piece of metal disturbs the homogeneity of the B 0 field so much that the associated artifact makes up about 50% of the shown brain.
Safety concerns for the time varying magnetic field gradients B G are biological effects: peripheral nerve stimulation, muscle stimulation, and acoustic noise [1, 9] . Time varying magnetic field gradients (dB/dt) can interact with implants. The interaction may result in induced currents, device heating, and vibration of the device. Summing up, the different interactions between MRI and metallic implants are so strong that even MRI-induced stent dislodgment may be possible [10] .
As a result, metallic implants were tested for their behavior in MRI environment. The implants are classified into MR Safe, MR Conditional, and MR Unsafe [1, 11] .. MR Safe implants can be scanned in any scanner. With MR Conditional devices specific modifications, e.g., SAR reduction of the sequence, length of MRI examination, or the use of a transmit-receive coil, are sometimes needed. MR Conditional implants can be scanned in a 1.5T or 3T depending on the conditions and MR Unsafe implants must not be scanned. Foreign bodies in MRI are a major problem because they cannot be tested in advance.
Over the last couple of years patients reported to our team about sensations after the MRI examination. In many cases, they reported on heat, nerve, and muscle stimulation. As implants made of metal strongly interact with the scanner, we asked ourselves whether patients with implants perceive these sensations more frequently than patients without implants.
Materials and Methods

From May 15
th 2017 until July 17 th 2018 all MRI examinations were collected for analysis. There were 4864 examinations on both scanners. The patients had either no implants or implants labeled as "MR Safe" or "MR Conditional." This data set was collected retrospectively via analysis of the informed consent documentation (retrospective epidemiologic observer study). All patients gave informed consent for their data to be collected and processed. An approval by an ethics committee was not necessary.
Most patients were scanned via a 3Tesla Philips Achieva Scanner (4361 patients) with "dStream 32ch Head coil," "dStream HeadNeckSpine coil," "dStream T/R Head coil," or "dStream TotalSpine coil." The Philips "ScanWise Implant" software was used for examination on this scanner. After input of limits for parameters as, e.g., spatial magnetic gradient, SAR, and dB/dt by the MRI personal "ScanWise" adjusts scan parameters like TE and TR depending on the limits of an MR Conditional implant to reduce SAR or peripheral nerve stimulation user independent.
Furthermore 503 patients were scanned on a Siemens Magnetom Prisma scanner with either "Head/Neck 64 3T Tim Coil," "Head/Neck 20 3T Tim Coil," or "Spine 32 3T Tim Coil."
The "Magresource MRI SAFETY DATABASE," which is a website where information about implants can be found or experts can be asked about the behavior of not listed implants, was used for MRI safety information of the implants. Patients with unsafe implants were rejected and were not eligible.
In order to obtain data about the type of implant of the patients, MRI radiology technologists interviewed the patients previous of the scans as means of safety screening and documented the findings. We looked at the informed consent documentation and compared the frequency of aborted MRI scans with the occurrence of implants.
When patients talk to radiology technologists, some patients report sensations like noise disturbance and claustrophobia after the examination. It is complex to quantify this information. We used the early termination of the examination by the patient as the main criteria for an MRI scan which was not tolerated by the patient. Criteria for early scan termination were ringing the emergency bell, discontinuation of the scan, and that the patient could not be convinced to continue the exam. Statistical analysis was conducted by using Bayestheorem, which describes the probability of an event based on prior knowledge of conditions that might be related to the event. Contingency tables were created, and Pearson's chisquared test (
2 ) was applied to the data sets to evaluate how likely it is that any observed difference between the sets arose by chance. We used SPSS software for statistical analysis.
Results
From May 15
th 2017 until July 17 th 2018 4864 MRI were done.
The mean age of patients was 59 +/-19 years (mean +/-SD). The minimum age was 1 year and the maximum age was 98 years. 51.6 % were female. The mean age of female patients was 58 +/-20 years (mean +/-SD), minimum age 1 year, and maximum age 98 years. The mean age of male patients was 59 +/-18 years (mean +/-SD), minimum age 4 years, and maximum age 95 years. As patients under anesthesia could not stop the scan, those were excluded from this work, as well as patients with psychiatric comorbidities such as anxiety disorders or phobias. In patients who received several examinations, only the first examination was considered. That leads to 4088 MRI examinations which are included in the statistical analysis. 1625 patients (equal 40%) had implants when they were scanned. Table 1 displays detailed information on the frequency of implants. Table 2 shows information on the number of stopped scans and the total number of scans with and without implants.
Question 1: Do patients with implants abort MRI scans more often than patients with no implants?
To answer question 1 we looked at all scans included in the time span. From 4088 scans 1625 were with implants and 2463 without implants. Patients with implants aborted in 9 cases, patients having no implants aborted in 20 cases. We used the odds ratio, which is the ratio of "chances" for "abort or no abort" between the implant and nonimplant group. The odds ratio in this case is 0.68 which is lower than 1. This indicates that the "chances" in the implant group for a termination of the exam is not greater, compared to the other group. The number of degrees of freedom is 1. The upper-tail critical values of chi-square distribution table (Table 3) give a critical value of 3.84 at 95% significance level. As 2 is 0.93, there is no influence on more aborted scans from patients with implants than from patients without implants.
Question 2: Do patients with more than one implant abort MRI scans more often than patients with a single implant?
To answer question 2 we compared patients having one or two implants. We looked at all scans from patients having one or two implants included over the previously mentioned time span. See Table 4 . 1285 scans were from patients having one implant and 238 scans from patients with two implants. Patients having one implant aborted in 6 cases; patients having two implants aborted in 2 cases. We use the odds ratio, which is the ratio of "chances" for "abort or no abort" between the one implant and two-implant group. The odds ratio in this case is 0.55 which is lower than 1. This indicates that the "chances" in the two-implant group for a termination of the exam is not greater, compared to the other group. The number 4 Concepts in Magnetic Resonance Part A of degrees of freedom is 1. The upper-tail critical values of chisquare distribution table (Table 5) show a critical value of 3.84 at 95% significance level. As 2 is 0.54 there was no influence on more aborted scans from patients with two implants than from patients with just one implant.
To answer question 2 we also compared patients having one implant with patients having three implants. We looked at all scans from patients having one or three implants included over the previously mentioned time span, 1285 scans from patients having one implant and 236 scans from patients having two implants. Patients having one implant aborted in 6 cases, patients having three implants aborted in 2 cases. We used the odds ratio, which is the ratio of "chances" for "abort or no abort" between the one implant and three-implant group. The odds ratio is not defined in this case. A proper statement for patients with three implants cannot be made due to the low number of scans conducted. See Table 6 .
Question 3: Do patients with implants that are examined without "ScanWise" software terminate MRI examinations more often than patients examined in a scanner with "ScanWise" software (or a similar product)? To answer question 3 we looked at all scans with implants included in the time span. 1517 scans were done on the Philips 3T scanner with "ScanWise" software. 108 scans were done on the Siemens 3T scanner without a similar "ScanWise" option. Patients in the Philips scanner aborted in 8 cases; patients in the Siemens Scanner aborted in 1 case. We use the odds ratio, which is the ratio of "chances" for "abort or no abort" between the "ScanWise" and not "ScanWise" group. The odds ratio in this case is 0.57 which is lower than 1. This indicates that the "chances" in the "ScanWise" group for a termination of the exam is not greater, compared to the other group. The number of degrees of freedom is 1. The upper-tail critical values of chi-square distribution table give a critical value of 3.84 at 95% significance level. As 2 is 0.29 we found no influence on more aborted scans from patients scanned on a scanner using "ScanWise" software than for patients scanned on a scanner not using "ScanWise" software. See Table 7 .
Discussion
Metallic implants can cause problems apart from artefacts in MRI examinations. Implants made of ferromagnetic metals are dragged into the powerful static magnetic field B 0 of the MRI scanners [1] . Torsional forces act on elongated ferromagnetic objects [1] . Radiofrequency HF-fields B 1 can cause heating of metallic implants [1] . Some of the aforementioned cases led to serious injuries [12, 13] . Time-dependent gradient-fields B G can cause electrical voltage [14] , heating, noise, and vibrations [15] on implants made from metal. Metallic implants cause a major safety problem in MRI examinations. There are well known publications on the management of implants in daily routine [11] . However, we are not aware of any fundamental publication in which the frequency of implants or safety-relevant cases in MRI exams has been the subject of research.
All patients have to undergo a prescan check for possible implants. These implants have to be either MR Conditional regarding our MRI in use at the "Christian Doppler Klinik" or MR Safe. Checking for implants previous to the MRI scan has led to higher expenditures over the past years. Therefore we were interested in absolute figures of implants scanned in the neuroradiology at "Christian Doppler Klinik." We found that approximately 40% of our patients had implanted devices when they were examined.
Over the past years patients reported what they perceived in the scanner to our MRI technologists. So we know that perception of sensations like, pain, noise, heat, and claustrophobia is different for every individual. As an example, we want to mention the case of a patient having a tribal tattoo on the left upper arm. After the scan the patient complained about heat sensation at the position of the tattoo. For him it was very hard to bear, but he was convinced the scan was of such importance that he did not want to terminate the exam prematurely. In contrast to the previous case, a girl stopped the examination immediately after the beginning as she felt a heat sensation at the position of her braces. These cases give a perfect example of how difficult it is to rate sensations during a MRI scan. Abortion of the scan by the patient as a result of different kinds of discomfort was the only clear criteria of our study.
As mentioned above, implants can cause additional sensations during MRI scan that subsequently lead to our first hypothesis: patients having implants would stop MRI examinations significantly more often. Secondly, we thought that the number of implants would have an influence on MRI scans. As we use 3T scanners of different manufacturers, of which one has software to adapt the MRI scans to the implants boundary conditions ("ScanWise by Philips) at our institute, we set hypothesis 3. Patients with implants scanned without "ScanWise" option stop MRI examinations more often. Each of these three hypotheses was refuted.
No patient harm due to side effects of metallic implants, as mentioned above, has been documented.
During the period of our data collection, the further following safety-related events occurred: One patient suffered from an epileptic seizure during the MRI exam. This patient had no implants. One patient suffered from a cardiovascular arrest in the MRI scanner and had to be reanimated. This patient had no implants. There was an incident during contrast agent administration where the patient had to throw up at the moment of contrast agent administration. This patient had an orthopaedic implant, a knee joint, gastric banding, a loop recorder, and a tattoo. The contrast agent allergy was not known at this point. Furthermore two incidents related to contrast agent administration occurred after the examination when the patient had already left the scanner room. In addition we found the following types of implants or combinations of implants from patients who aborted the MRI examination: cerclage only, cerclage and dental implant, dental implant only (two cases), hip joint, orthopaedic implant, stent cranial, coronary stent, and heart valve.
Below we listed specific limitations of this study. A limitation of this work is that we compared two different scanners and not the same scanner with or without the "ScanWise" software option. But we do not see the effect we suspected: less scans stopped with "ScanWise" software. Different levels of tolerance from the patients to stop an examination are a limitation too. Some MRI technologists communicate in a more sensitive way with patients and can persuade patients to continue the examination after ringing the emergency bell. A key point why burns can occur during MRI scans, even without implants, is the lack of heat receptors in soft tissue [16] . This heat induced burns are unlikely to be detected during the examination when the hotspot is distant from sensory tissue that could alarm the patient to immediately terminate the scan. This could probably lead to undetected cases. We would like to pursue this question in a future study.
Conclusion
All our hypotheses were refuted.
We did not find any significance regarding more prematurely stopped scans from patients with implants than for patients without implants.
We did not find any significance regarding more prematurely aborted scans from patients with two or three implants than from patients with one implant.
We did not find significant more aborted MRI examinations from patients scanned on a unit using "ScanWise" software than for patients examined on a unit without "ScanWise" software.
Even though there are a large number of publications on burns and incidents during MRI examinations, we could now prove that MRI examinations are just as tolerable for patients with MR Conditional implants as for patients without MR Conditional implants.
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